
Washington, Sept. 9.—Ambassador 
Penfleld at Vlênna was instructed by 
cable tonight to inform the Austro- 
Hungarian government that Dr. Con- 
stain Dumba no longer is acceptable 
as an envoy to the United States, and 
to ask for his recall.

Secretary Lansing formally an
nounced the action. It was the answer 
of the American government to Dr. 
Dumba's explanation of his intercept- 
ed letter to Vienna outling plans fôr 
handicapping plants in this country

regarded the conduct of the ambassa*- 
dor as a grave breach of propriety, 
but there had been a well-detined im
pression tbat the only immediate step 
would be the cancellation announced 
today of the passport of Archibald, 
the American who carried the inter
cepted despatches.

It was stated at the embassy that 
the ambassador had been instructed by 
the foreign office to give the widest 
publicity possible to a decree against 
the aiding by Austro-Hungarians in 
the manufacture of munitions for 
mies in their country, and that this 
was the only step contemplated in or
ders so far received. The plans pro
posed for embarrassing plants and 
calling out laborers in bodies originat
ed with the ambassador, who was said 
to be taking no action toward putting 
his ideas into effect pending further 
instructions from Viennt 
of Archibald as a despatch-bearer both 
for the German and Austro-Hungarian 
governments, it was declared, was-1 
without .orders, or. sanction, from 
abroad.

While everywhere it was admitted 
tonight that the situation created by 
the American note might prove a seri
ous one in its effect upon the rela
tions between the two governments, 
it was pointed out that the language 
of the communication indicated clear
ly a desire to have Dr. Dumba recall
ed, without making a diplomatic issue 
of his case. No mention was made of 
the order given the ambassador to 
proclaim his government’s decree to 
Austro-Hungarians working in this 
country. An ambassador is the per
sonal representative of the head of 
his government, near the ruler or ex
ecutive of the country to which he is 
accredited, and a request for his re
call does not necessarily mean mor^ 
than that he is personally objection-
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Eighteen recruits In all were signed on yesterday In 6t. John for the 
44th Battalion at Sueeex.. .Twelve were recrultpd and passed at the local 
Bruiting office during the day and elx joined the colora last evening aa a 
result of the eplendid demonstration In 9t. Andrew's Rink, 
yesterday were excellent and undoubtedly the tide of opinion has turned In 
'the right direction, that this war will only be won by a vast number of men.
The men accepted yesterday were:

Charles Coggins, Westport, N. S.
Robert Makay, Lanarkshire, Scotland.
Thomas Wilcox, Bath, England.
Thomae Andrews, 8t. John.
Robert G. Rice, Toronto, Ontario.
Abraham A. Elston, Boston, Mass (British parents^.
John Miller, St. John.
Angus McDonald, Inverness, Scotland. Special to The Standard.
Daniel Sweeney, Cork, Ireland. * Ottawa, Sept. «.-Three thousand in-
— . „ , , valided and convalescent soldiers will
Edmund Gallant, N.w Brunewlck return to Canada before Christmas. hreo-Quart#
Joa«|* Martin, New Brunewlck says Major C E. Doherty of the Army 'r°™ 3 ?. “
Chart.. R. Dew, New Brunewlck Medical Corps. who has fust returned ^ tw*ur" minethrower..

After the recruiting meeting: from France to asilst in organisation ^ ^ ,n mldniglu

Hugh H. Mason, Mlllatraam, N. B. Oenad,.n do»
A . CterlMyph,m.8t.jiy,B.--------------  . Wl ato-aow in the Wrrloe tot «6flf ihf ln most to

7 Corey Gray, P.nob.quls, N. B. are required. There are five thons- 8tanre5'they trerh thrown back with

Rupert Rockwell, Hillsdale, N. B. and Canadian beds In England and five ht avy l088e8.
Wentworth H. Tabor, River Herbert, N. 8. thousand in France. This is the second effort of the

He urges that Canadian women German Emperor's heir to win a vie-
should not relax their efforts to pro ,ory ,n th(s region wUMn the last
vide comforts for the Canadian sol- |hre6 months, andi although on each

ene thousand men were present. No doubt many were Impreeaed with the diers for the coming winter campaign, œciustoii he goined a small amount of
words of the speakers, as was evidenced by the repeated applauae and Th<'>' ar- very lecessary and assist the ground he ts apparently as far from
cheers. Sergeant Knight appeared for the third time before St. John audl- mel1 8rea,,y to endure ttle hardships

FOR CHRISTMAS la London, Sept. 10—An official communication, made 
ounces another big aucceaa for the Russians In Eastern 

olldwlng their reported victory at Tarnopol, It la stated that 
southwest of prembowla, during the 7th and 8th, the Russians took as 
prisoners 150 Officers and seven thousand men and that the Teutons re
treated hastily toward the River Strypa.

Pet

The résulta

The comwwnlcatlon adds that the Russian captures since September 
3rd on the BèFpth front total 383 officers and over 17,000 men and a great 
quantity of giltia.

Invalided and Convalescent —
Comforts for Men at Front
Are Needed Before Winter London, sept.§*-The German crown

Prince la mtiEttÉ another determined 
Begins, attempt to br^g^th rough the French

lines ini the 
to the Bertiià

Germans Claim Capture of Mile and 
Half of Trenches in Argonne

Berlin. Sept. 9, via London—An im- making war supplies for the Allies.
Ambassador Penfleld was instructed 

by cable yesterday to deliver the fol-
portant victory in' the Argonne was.1$ne, and, according 

ial statement, has
announced today by the war office
French positions over a front of two l°w*ng note to the foreign office 
kilometres (1*4 miles) and 300 to 500 
yards d<ep were captured.

The war office also announced that ton* ^aa admitted that he proposed to 
in the Zeppelin raids over England on government plans to instigate 

Wednesday nights, strllce8 in American manufacturing 
on docks and Plans engaged in the production of

Mr. Constantine Dumba, the Austg trenches over a 
metres, (one and 
) and to a depth of

succeeded In $i 
front of two tro-Hungarian ambassador at Washlng-

The choiceTuesday
bombs were dropped 
otheg port establishments in London munitions of war. The information 
apd vicinity. The German airkhlps reached this government through a 
returned safely. copy oI a letter of the ambassador to

The statement follows: hle government. The bearer was an
"Western theatre of war: American citizen named Archibald,
"In the Argonne, northeast of Vier> w^° WSB travelling under an Amerl- 

nele-Chateau, Wurtemburg and Lor- can Passport. The ambassador has ad- 
raine regiments began yesterday an minted that he employed Archibald to 
attack which was supported effective- ^ear official despatches from him to 
ly by artillery. The Infantry took pos
session of positions of the enemy at 
several points of support, over a front and intent of Mr. Dumba to conspire 
of more than two kilometres, and from t0 cripple legitimate industries of the 
300 to 500 metres deep. We captured People of the United States, and to 
thirty-eight officers, 1,999 men, forty- interrupt their legitimate trade, and 
eight machine guns, sixty-four mine by reason of the flagrant violation of

diplomatic propriety in employing an 
American citizen, protected by an 

“Army group of Field Marshal Von American passport, as a secret bearer 
Hlndenburg: From the Baltic as far of official despatches through the lines 
east as Olita there has been no im- of the enemy of Austria-Hungary, the 
portant chaugp. Our troops nearing President directs me to inform your 
Skidel, south of the Niemen, defeated Excellency that Mr. Duma is no longer 
the enemy, who is retreating toward acceptable to the government of the 
Melwianka. This army group has United States as the ambassador of 
taken 3,600 prisoners and ten machine His Imperial Majesty at Washington.

"Believing that the Imperial and 
Royal government will realize that the 

"The northern wing of the enemy** government of the United States has 
forces, which had advanced south of no alternative but to request the re- 
Ostrog and toward the Sereth, has call of Mr. Duma, on account of his 
been driven back."

Cecil W. Perrett, Bristol, England.
The meeting laet evening was a very enthusiastic one, and upwarde et his government

"By reason of the admitted purpose

his objective this time as on the pre
vious occasion. Fighting was in pro
gress all yesterday and throughout 
the night, and was still going on when 
the last report was issued.

This doubtless is the German reply 
to the artillery bombardment, which 
the Allies kept up for fifteen days, but 
■which now seems to be dying down 
without any infantry attacks follow 
ing it, as had been anticipated. In
stead, except for heavy gun action 
south of Arras, bomb-throwing seems 
to have taken its place.

Along the eastern front things are 
moving more slowly again, after the 
Russian offensive in the southeast, in 
which they claimed a substantial vic
tory, had helped to liven matters up. 

From the Gulf of Riga to Olita, 
London, Sept. 9. There were no south of Kovno, the Germans state, 

Americans among the Zeppelin air raid the 8|tUation is unchanged, while their 
victims, the American embassy and centre from that point to and beyond 
the American consulate reported this the Prlpet marshes continues to ad- 
afternoon

ences, and once more he held hla listeners, appealing to the young men to 
tdon the khaki. He struck right from the shoulder and hla plain talk, and 
wonderful persuasive power once more brought good results.

Other speakers were Lieut. Brooks, of the 55th; Judge W. E. Stewart, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Rev. M. E Fletcher, and His Worship the Mayor 
who was present with a cablegram of thanks and greetings from the 26tk 
Private Arthur Harrington, who enlisted at Woodstock last February, wae 
•lao on the platform as a returned war hero, with an honorable discharge.

E. A. Schofield presided and Introduced the speakers, and the 8L 
Mery’s Band rendered several musical selections.

throwers, and one cannon. 
"Eastern theatre of war

OF 101 If the Vienna government should 
take this view of the case and with
draw Dr. Dumba without entering in
to the question as to the propriety of 
ills conduct, or its right to control the 
action of Austro-Hungarians in this 
country, it is declared that there would 
be an end to the situation for Che pre
sent, at least. On the other hand, per
sons versed in diplomacy say that a 
decision at Vienna to uphold the am
bassador would be followed by a sev
erance of diplomatic relations between 
the two governments. This would be 
a serious development, even if no dec
laration of war followed, not only on 
account of the position in which it 
would leave the 
here, but because its effect upon the 
part the United States is playing as 
diplomatic representative of Austria- 
Hungary and other belligerents of Eu-

Lleutenant Brooke.
"Southeastern theatre of war

The Men Enlisting.!
Lieut Brooks of the 55th Battalion "Regarding the ages of men. I have 

was the first speaker introduced by j had boys coming up to me and wanting 
Chairman E. A. Schofield. In the | to enlist and they have. I think these 

course of his remarks he stated 
have been recruiting all over the pro

boys should put you to shame when 
they are willing to go and fight your 
fight. We have old men, who realized 
the gravity of the situation and the 
great need and they Lave enlisted. I 
myself gave up a good position for 
which I worked all my life to set If 
you are not for the Empire, you must 
be against it. You must be eypo«*d 
to it.

improper conduct, the government of 
the United States expresses its deep 
regret that this course has become 
necessary, and assures the Imperial 
and Royal government that it sincerely 
desires to continue the cordial and 
friendly relations which exist between 
the United States and Austria-Hun-

I
Russian Report

Petrograd, Sept. 9—The following 
official communication was issued to
night:

"In the region of Riga, and also In 
that of Friedrichstadt, the situation is 
unchanged. Between the Lautze river 
and Jacobstadt the fighting continues 
with the same stubbornness as before, 
though the Germans have offered no 
resistance to the Russian bayonet 
attacks.

"The enemy is carrying out a series 
of attacks, evidently with the object* official and diplomatic circles that Pre- 

(Continued an page 2) eldent Wilson and Secretary Lansing

Se of New Brunswick, and I am 
. roughly disgusted, but not discourg- 

ed. We l)ad a little difficulty in filling 
th* 55th and now we are having great
er <JifBcefty to bring the 64th up to 
gtfeogth. At Valcartier we have one 
Of the finest bodies of men ever 
Draught together, and 1300 of the fin
est m6n that ever stepped. I cannot 
gfcierstand why the men of this pro
vince keep putting off and putting off. 
It js ae hard to get men for the 64th 
as it was for the 55th and now with 
the 105th to come yet it will be still 
harder to get menr Men, who did not 
go with the 65th said they would go 
with the 64th, but they are still hold
ing back and will continue to do so. 
That's the conclusion I have come to 
In my five weeks experience at recruit-

vance.
Washington, Sept. 9.—As late as On the whole, the Russians appear, 

three o'clock this afternoon no des- with fresh suppli* s of ammunition, to 
patches had been received at the be making a better stand. They are 
State Department from Ambassador aided, doubtless, by the rains which 
Page or Consul-General Skinner on are turning the roads, especially in 
the Zeppelin raid on London and offle- the region of the Pripet an-d Its afflu- 
lals did not know if Americans had ents, into quagmires, 
been harmed or endangered. As the The only news from the Dardanelles 
raid was over a section where many comes from Turkish sources, which 
Americans gather, there was some ap- report an artillery action In which the 
prehension.

News Causes Sensation."German men and spies are all over 
this land of ours and I have ever7 
reason to believe that they réport to 
their government that the young 
of this province are not enlisting. That 
they are indifferent to the call of Eng
land and are not In sympathy .with the 
cause. If this is the case I believe 
that such a report will Inspire the 
German soldiers to fight better with a 
greater carnage. I feel that you are 
giving a moral stimulus to the enemy 
by not coming forward.

Austro-Hungarians
News that Dr. Dumba’s recall had 

been requested created a sensation in 
the capital It had been known in

Allied ships took part.

SERBIA’S REPL Y NOT 
SATISFACTORY TO 

ENTENTE POWERS
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have heard 
excuses, but you must have no ex- 

I feel the greatest duty Is that 
hope you I

Ing.
Men, I would like to take you to 

Sussex to see the men that are coming 
|n. I tell you that this regiment, like 
those that went before, is a splendid 
representation of the Maritime Prov
inces. Inside of four weeks about 
1200 have been raised in the province 
«Of Nova Scotia, and only about 100 In 
Mew Brunswick. I do not think that 
Nova Scotia Is any more loyal than 
New Brunswick. The men are no bet
ter and the men here can uphold loy
alty and honor and the noble tra
ditions of the Empire as well as they. 
Yttâ kno wyourselvee that the men 
tSye not been coming forward as they 
•héuld. But now, recruiting in the 
province and St. John has tauten a 
hange for the better. The results are 
lore satisfactory and I feel as a St. 
Ohn man that the number of men 

- ranted will be secured.
‘Those men from Nova Scotia are 

lot men out of employment. They did 
iot âûllst because they were compell

ed to, neither did the eplendid pay of 
the Canadian soldier attract them. 
Only recently a number of young men 
earn* over In their own automobiles 
and enlisted. We have doctors, law
yers and men lh every walk of life end 
|hey are proud to enlist.

which must be performed, 
will come forward and I have my faith 
in the men of St. John.

"Now to you that play baseball and 
football and any other kind of sport, 
there is. one game at the present time 
and that game is now being played 
across the waters In France.”
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Sofia. Sept. 9, via London. Sept. 10, 
(12.42 a. ni.)—It has become known 
here that Serbia's reply to the Entente 
Powers regarding Bulgaria's claims on 
Serbia is unsatisfactory to the Entente 
Powers. • Although it is alleged that 
Serbia granted the demands of Bul
garia, the (Serbian note proposes a 
modus vivendi for carrying out a set
tlement which it is felt by the Entente 
governments Bulgaria would not ac
cept. The Entente Powers, therefore, 
It is reported, have referred back 
Serbia's reply.

Meanwhile the Bulgarian govern
ment is said not to have been inform
ed officially of the situation.

WELLS USED BY 
FRENCH POISONED BY 

GERMAN WOMEN
Judge Stewart.

The next speaker was Justice W. S. 
Stewart, of Charlottetown, P. E. J. He 
said that there had always existed | 
between this province and his own a 
social and business connection, and 
he had gladly accepted the Invitation 
of the committee to come and speak 
for recruits to go forth and bear the 
burdens of the present world conflict. 
When men are asked tc go to the front 
they naturally want to know why 
they should go. "What are we fight 
Ing for?” said he. "We are fighting 
for liberty and honor. Every man in 
this Dominion has equal right and-an 
equal voice. We glory In the fact that, 
we possess the right and liberties of 
free men. What Is it with regard to 
Germany? r What are they fighting 

(Continued om page 8)

London, Ont., Sept. 9.—A letter re
ceived today by Fred W. Coles, of the 
Globe Casket Company, from N. A. 
Coke of Jedburg, Scotland, quotes a 
Scottish officer home on a furlough, to 
the effect that eleven German women, 
disguised and acting as French nurs
ing sisters, were recently shot by 
French soldiers
the women had been putting poison in 

j was later allowed out on leaving a the drinking water of wounded offic- 
deposlt. The case will come up be ers, and that a number of wounded 

I tore Judge Ritchie this morning.

| CHARGED WITH FIGHTING. 
George A. Blair and John (Ssta-

3CENE IN MONCTON AFTER TUESDAY'S FIRE. I brooks were arrested last evening on
In the foreground of the obove picture Is the eHe of the Merke earring# factory. The eefe aeon «t the left waa I K,n* "treet by Officer» Winter and 

removed frem the factory. Th. building en the extreme left, a portion .1 the wall of which I. .«Ml atond- j *°“e«n^pon0.^Utto7^ttuH It was found that

Ing, Is Ne. 1 firs statlsn, ths flat-roofed building serose the street Is the Moncton curling rink, where St. 
John ourlera have often been entertained, and which wae badly damaged by the blaze. The building next 
to the curling, rink en the right la the Rende livery alible, which wee alee damaged. soldiers had died as a result
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Petrograd Announces Capture 
Men Southeast of Trembov 
River Strypa—Crown Prii 
Through French Line in the 
French Rejxwt Claims Hé 
With Heavy Losses.

150 Teuton Officers and 7,000 
and Retreat of Enemy Towards 

! in Second Attempt to Break 
irgonne Gains Partial Success, but 
as Thrown Back in Most Cases

MNG CAMPAIGN HAS 
ROUSED MEN Of ST. JOHN 
10 REALIZATION Of DANGER RECALL OF DR. DUMBA

Austro-Hungarian Ambassadors Flagrant Vio
lation of Diplomatic Propriety Makes His 

, _ Presence in United States Undesirable and
OF iUSHIRE IN THE PERSIAN GUlf His Removal from Washington Requested.

lié 3,000 WOUNDED British loops occupy towneeting Last Night in St. Andrew’s Rink was Attended by 

Nearly One Thousand Men — Empire Need Maced Be

fore Audience in Vivid Terms—Hear the Speakers To

night. SOLDIERS HOME
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ANOTHER BIG SUCCESS FOI RUSSIANS IN EASTERN 
GAUQA OFFSETS GERIAN GAIN IN THE ARGONNE1
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